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ISSUE 5 

 Armadale Primary School 
Dear Parents and Carers 

Harmony Day 

We had another fantastic celebration of cultural inclusion with our Harmony Day assembly which was 
well supported by our parents and community members. We had most students in cultural dress or 
wearing orange, our staff were looking amazing and I noticed some parents in the audience were joining 
in the festivities by  wearing orange. The assembly was led by Mrs Tran who shared her own very     
poignant story about travelling to Australia from Vietnam as a child and how she feels truly blessed to 
be able to live in this wonderful country. Dr Tony Buti, MLA, was also in attendance and he spoke to the 
audience about being culturally inclusive and accepting especially in light of recent events in                
New Zealand. 

Science Room 

The school has received another $5000 grant to continue the up-grade of the Science Room. The money 
is to be used for pin up board and blind replacement and magnetic white boards if required. The room 
already looks amazing after the up-grade last year so this will be the finishing touches. I know that the 
students and Mrs Richer are thoroughly enjoying the revamped room. 

Attendance 

A reminder to families to let the school know if your child is absent from school. End of year rewards 
such as    Water Fun Day and class parties are all linked to students having all their absences explained. 
To date we have had an increase in regular attendance, which is those students attending 90% or high-
er; and a decrease in the percentage of unexplained absences. The new automated Message U system 
that has been introduced this year appears to be effective in prompting parents to respond with a rea-
son for the absence. 

3-Way-Conferences 

Thank you to all the families who have booked in to speak with their child’s teacher today, we have the 
majority of families booked in. This is a great opportunity to touch base and address any concerns you 
may have. The     reduced time allocations are due to only being able to close the school for a half day as 
per the Departments ‘Configuration of the School Day’ Policy. 

School Review 

Our school is being reviewed on May 28, 2019 as part of the requirements for Independent Public 
Schools. As yet, I do not have an agenda but if you would like to be part of a parent group speaking to 
the reviewers please give your name in to the front office and I can forward details to you once they be-
come available. 

Annual Report 

The APS 2018 Annual Report has been published and can be found on Schools Online or our school  
website. It communicates how we are progressing in relation to our 2018 – 2020 Business Plan and    
other highlights  throughout the year. 

Have a Great Break 

This is our last newsletter for the term and although we have just over a week to go I would like to wish 
all our families a safe and relaxing break. Easter is also in the school holidays so enjoy – however you 
celebrate. I look forward to your return for what we all know will be another very busy term. To all of 
our staff, first term is always hectic, but the time has just flown. 

Fiona Blundell 
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Harmony Day 

On Friday, 22
nd

 March we celebrated Harmony Day at Armadale Primary School. Harmony Day 

is about celebrating Australia’s cultural diversity and being inclusive, respectful and welcoming 

everyone.  

The undercover area looked amazing as it was transformed into a gallery of work and learning 

from our students. We started the celebrations with a whole school parade and it was fantastic to 

see students and staff members getting into the spirit as they were dressed in traditional clothing 

(from different cultures) or orange (the colour that has been chosen to represent Harmony Day 

as it signifies communication and conversation). We welcomed Dr Tony Buti MLA member for 

Armadale to our special assembly before students paraded to a selection of songs chosen by 

Mrs Tran. These songs proved to be popular as  students danced, clapped and sang to them as 

they encouraged each class to parade around the outer section of the undercover area.          

Following the assembly, students returned to class and participated in a range of learning        

activities such as: cooking, making sculptures, playing games that children around the World 

play and having a veritable feast of foods from around the World. It was a wonderful day and we 

would like to thank our staff for their cooperation in this event, especially our Cultural Committee     

members – Mrs Munro, Mrs Paxton, Ms Rhonda Clark, Mrs Edwards, Mrs Parr, Mrs Tran and 

Ms Hartley.  
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Harmony Day 



 Lapathon 2019 Raffle Result 

Congratulations to the Greville family on winning the Lapathon 2019 Bike Raffle. 

Thank you also to all the families who paid their donations.  To date our school community  

has raised  $10600—this is our largest ever amount raised in a Lapathon. 

 Grant Moir 

Deputy Principal   
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Senior Choir 

Anzac assembly – Friday 12/4/19 

We are preparing both the poem ‘The Ode’ and the song ‘In the Silence’ for our assembly next 
week. They are in every Year 1 to 6 Connect Music Class (in the Content tab) for accessing at 
home. I encourage all families to listen to the song at home so we present a smooth and wonder-
fully united voice in a truly beautiful song on the day. 

Music in the Mall – Saturday 23/3/19  

What a performance! Our one hour set at the City of Armadale’s Music in Mall series on Saturday 
23

rd
 March was sensational. The musicality, the enthusiasm, the huge audience.... it all made for 

a captivating display of what our musicians are capable of. Even more incredible is that our choir 
had 5 rehearsals before the day!  We presented 13 songs, plus six of our instrumentalists        
performed (Amelia, Erica, Leah, Aimee, Paige and Cameron) and we also had                       
Georgia Williamson sing two solo songs. 

 
What a performance to remember. 

 

Ms Hartley 

(APS Music Specialist) 

I was lucky enough to accompany our Student Councillors to 
the recent Halogen Student Leadership Conference at the 
Perth Convention Centre. We thoroughly enjoyed the day 
and learnt a lot about leadership, persistence, resilience, set-
ting goals and   believing in ourselves. The attached photo  
shows us with one of the speakers, from the Cotton On 
Foundation, who shared her journey and the incredible      
impact of her work.  

 
Jess Munro 

Deputy Principal 

Student Leadership Conference 
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Looking Through the Eyes of Science 

Green team is doing a great job getting into a routine with collecting food scraps for composting and 

using water wisely in the process. Some members have been busy making papier mache puppets to add a 

little pizzazz to the grabbers used for picking up rubbish. These should be completed early next term. 

GREEN 

TE

A
P

S 

SPOTLIGHT ON STEM: Building toy prototypes Yr 6 

Year 6 students put their engineering skills and circuit building to the test. 

TASK: Create and build a fun toy using limited materials and basic circuitry. 

BUDGET: $80 

EQUIPMENT: cardboard, straws, motors, wires, wheels and gears. 

The students discovered the task wasn’t as easy as they first thought and had 

to problem solve along the way. The toys proved a challenge and some toys 

worked better than others, but the students have a greater appreciation for 

using circuits and the work that goes into toy manufacturing.  

Well done to the students participating in the solar car workshops 

and especially to Aimee, Leah , Sienna and Teisha from A10 for 

doing an outstanding job with building and testing their solar cars. 

Unfortunately we weren’t able to compete in the challenge due 

to unforeseen circumstances, but we will have a race-off at school 

and start learning to use our science drone which can also convert 

to a hovercraft.  

Did you know that a disposable nappy takes between 200-500 years to 

decompose? 

 Did you know that a laminated sheet could take up to 1000 years to 

decompose? 



We currently have a wonderful little group who meet every Wednesday morning in Area 16.  

Unfortunately, due to other commitments, the two mothers who currently run the group are      
unable to continue. 

Playgroup WA is looking for a parent (or parents) to take over this group, otherwise it will be 
forced to shut down. 

It’s a great way for younger siblings to become comfortable with the school environment and help 
with the transition to Kindy and also for parents to connect with others in the school community.   

If you think this is something you would like to be involved with, please contact the office for 
more  information or call Playgroup WA on 1800 171 882 . 

APS Playgroup 

Term 1 Assembly Roster 

Date Control Class Item Class 

  Year Area Teacher Year Area Teacher 

12 April Anzac Day Service @ 8:40am (Student Councillors & Senior Choir) 
 

Term 1—Dates to remember... 

Friday 5th April—  Yr 5-6 DDSA Summer Carnival 

Friday 12th April—  ANZAC Assembly and last day for Term 1 

 

Students resume on Tuesday 30th April 

Term 2 Assembly Roster 

Date Control Class Item Class 

  Year Area Teacher Year Area Teacher 

3 May 6 10 Mr Devine 4 13 Mrs Spencer & Mr Johnstone 

17 May 4 15 Mrs Tran 4 15 Mrs Tran 

31 May 

(Swimming 3-
6) 

2 7 Miss Bassola Science Ms Richer 

14 June     Faction Captains 1 3 & 4 Mrs Verissimo  

& Mrs Edwards 

28 June     Student Councillors Junior Choir Ms Hartley 



Woolworths Earn and Learn 

Woolworths & Modern Teaching Aids Earn and Learn 

Its nearly that time of year again where  for every $10 spent either in store or via 

online shopping, you can collect your stickers at Woolies for the 2019 Earn and 

Learn program.   

From 1st May—25 June we will have the sticker box at  the office for you to put 

your completed sticker sheets into.  

Early in Term 2 we will be sending home with each child an original of the sticker           

collection sheet.  We are asking families to please copy their own sticker sheets 

for  further use or alternatively sticker sheets can be downloaded throughout the 

campaign via  http://www.woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn. 



Uniform Shop  

Please see below the time for the uniform shop for Term 1. 

Wednesday 10th April 2:30-2:50 

 

Term 2 Dates 

Wednesday 1st May 2:30-2:50  Friday 17h May 8:00-8:20 

Wednesday 29th May 2:30-2:50  Friday 14th June 8:00-8:20 

Wednesday 26th June 2:30-2:50 

At all other times, you may complete an order form and, with payment, place it in the P&C blue box     

behind the Deputies' Office, where it will be filled and passed onto your child’s class teacher. Please be 

reminded that payments to the P&C are cash or cheque only. 

Our uniform shop is staffed by parent helpers, if you are able to assist at any of the open 

days, please contact Melinda Linton via the shop. All assistance is appreciated. 

Community and P&C News 

FAMILY PHOTO FUNDRAISER 

The P & C would like to thank the 26 families that participated in this fundraiser over the weekend. 

We have had a lot of positive feedback about the photographer and the location, and we can't wait to hear 
how everyone's photos turned out. 

We raised $520 which is a great start to the year for our P & C. 

A special thank you to Allie's Captured Moments, for doing a wonderful job and helping our school! 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK 

You can now order your Entertainment Membership for 2019/2020 to help support Armadale Primary 
School P & C! 

The digital membership is now available online. 

Order here  https://www.entbook.com.au/83936a and help support the school. 

Books will be coming home with each family next term, so you can browse through it and see if its some-
thing you would be interested in purchasing. If you do not want the book coming home, there will be a 
form coming home Friday that your can put your child's details on, and a book will not be sent to you. 

 
 

 
 

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entbook.com.au%2F83936a&data=02%7C01%7CVictoria.Rawlings2%40education.wa.edu.au%7C9ca6b3eb468349b9532108d6b7c94baf%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636898472523454319&sdata=ExV


Community and P&C News 

 

 



The Fathering Project 



Camp Australia 



Camp Australia 



Parenting Seminars 



Term 2 Planner 


